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NICCI Delegation meets Finance Minister
A delegation of Nepal-IndiaChamber of Commerce & In-dustry (NICCI) including theIndian Business Forum (IBF)called on Honourable FinanceMinister, Dr. Ram Saran Mahatheld at the Ministry of Finance,Singha Durbar on Tuesday, 8thApril 2014.Secretary Mr. Shant Raj Subedi,Jt. Secretary and Convenor ofthe Revenue Committee Mr.Rajan Khanal, Director Generalof the Department of CustomMr. Surya Prasad Acharya andUnder Secretary, MoF Mr.Kailash Pokharel were presentin the meeting from the Minis-try of Finance.Similarly, H.E. Ambassador of India Mr. Ranjit Rae, Mr. JaideepMazumdar DCM and Mr. Ashish Sinha, First Secretary (Com)from Embassy of India, Kathmandu, Mr. Sashi Raj Pandey, Presi-dent, Mr. Shyam Kumar Lohia, Vice President, Mr. Saurya Rana,

Secretary General, Mr. K MSingh, Director from NICCI,Mr. Budhaditya Mukherjee,Vice President, Mr. Abhi-manyu Poddar, ExecutiveMember, Mr. Kanishka Das-gupta, Advisor (Ext Af-fairs), Mr. H S. Bedi, CEO,Dabur Nepal P Ltd. and Mr.Subraketan Mitra, Head ofFinance & IT, SNPL fromNICCI IBF Committee werepresent in the meeting.H.E. Ambassador of IndiaMr. Ranjit Rae briefed onthe purpose of the courtesymeeting and also informedHonourble Minister aboutthe recent formation of theIndian Business Forum under the Executive Committee ofNICCI and its overall purpose. Mr. Sashi Raj Pandey, Presi-dent introduced members of the delegation and explainedthe objectives of today’s delegation from NICCI.
Contd on page 2
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Several presentations weremade from NICCI and IBF Com-mittee before Honouarble Fi-nance Minister and his team.Mr. Budhaditya Mukherjee, VicePresident of NICCI and CountryDirector at Asian Paints (Nepal)P. Ltd. made a presentation onlabour issues in Nepal sayingthat cordial and harmoniousemployer-employee relation-ship is required for better pro-ductivity, improving competi-tiveness in domestic and inter-national markets and ultimatelystrengthening the Nepaleseeconomy. He suggested makingthe current Labour Law of Ne-pal investor friendly. He alsosuggested for clear definitionsof the provisions of law so thatinterpretation does not depend and vary from person to per-son.He further said  the lack of progressive law in accordance withInternational standards which should protect the rights of theworker as well as the interests of the investor for which therehas to be a structured co-relation between labour disciplineand industrial productivity. He also stressed that the legalframework for disciplinary action is weak and leads to workforce taking undue advantage of situations. Mr. Mukherjeeemphasized on the need for an appropriate “Hire and Fire”policy coupled with Social Security for workers - to bebrought in along with “No Work No Pay” policy. Based on thistheme, he requested for an investment friendly labour lawand also presented a detailed statement of suggestions to beconsidered in the forthcoming labour laws.Mr. Saurya Rana, Secretary General of NICCI, Chair of Hydro-power Committee of NICCI said PDAs and PPAs are not beingsigned, building of transmission lines (including cross border)is being delayed - resulting in continued power shortage. Thisis increasing dependence on fossil fuels thereby increasingproduction costs and making Nepalese industries uncompeti-tive. He further said unreasonable community demands,threats and lack of security in project areas have led to delaysand uncertainties in projects.H.E. the Ambassador also urged the government of Nepal tomake an investment friendly atmosphere in Nepal so that theinvestors are assured that their investments in Nepal are safeand thereby expediting development activities on hydro-power and transmission lines.Executive Member of NICCI and Managing Director of SuryaNepal Pvt. Ltd, Mr. Abhimanyu Poddar highlighted that lawsin Nepal related to IPR are more than 4 decades old and a newAct/Policy needs to be formulated. He highlighted the prob-lems in existing Patent, Design and Trade Mark Act, 1965 andimpractical provisions while registering trademarks of Indiain Nepal as soon as these products are introduced in India.

Briefing the Paris Conven-tion, WTO and WIPO provi-sions, he suggested to suita-bly amend existing laws andintroduce regulations at parwith international provisionsand practice.  He also sug-gested for necessary changesin Income Tax Act for loss setoff between businesses un-der same PAN number, is-sues on foreign remittanceprocedures & approval leadtimes etc.Mr. Shyam Kumar Lohia, VicePresident of NICCI and Man-aging Director at Aarti Vege-table Products P Ltd. saidthere must be conducive andinvestment friendly atmos-phere including favourable labour laws, regular power supply,competitive logistic cost etc. for industrial development withreasonable level playing field for industries. He further sug-gested making the customs valuation criteria (Bhansar Muly-
ankan) more transparent.Mr. Sashi Raj Pandey, President of NICCI also raised questionregarding laws related to IT, stating they are very old and notcompatible with the modern technological world. He alsoraised the issue of shortage of Indian Currency as people arebeing limited to INR10,000 at a time, which is not sufficient atall. Mr. Pandey also expressed concern on non ratification ofBIPPA that was concluded with India a few years back. TheMinister would look into this issue.Mr. Ashish Sinha, First Secretary (Commerce) at Embassy ofIndia, Kathmandu pointed out a recent notice from the Depart-ment of Labour stating that as per the new work permit proce-dure non-Nepalese workers need to obtain a work permit by10th April 2014.Mr. Saurya Rana requested the Minister that the Finance min-istry officials hold a pre-budget meeting with NICCI to discussNICCI’s concerns. The Minister directed the Finance Secretaryand Jt. Secretary in particular, to arrange a meeting within thenext few weeks.The issues were discussed in general with the Minister andofficials at ministry of finance and Director General at the de-partment of customs with instances of unusual duty structureand some issues in taxation. Summing up the meeting, FinanceMinister Dr. Mahat said India is the single largest trading part-ner of Nepal, the largest source of FDI in Nepal and nearestmarket for Nepalese products. He gave necessary instructionsto the high officials under Ministry of Finance and requestedNICCI to send him, in writing, suggestions and specific issueswhich would receive the fullest attention and support, if foundviable, by the Finance Ministry. Finance Minister said he wouldconvey the issues to concerned Ministry which were not underthe portfolio of Ministry of Finance. ◆
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A talk program on
“Intellectual Property Right
in Nepal” was organized byEmbassy of India, Kathmanduin association with Nepal-IndiaChamber of Commerce & In-dustry on 28th March 2014 inKathmandu under the monthlybusiness conclave.
Observation by Mr. Krishna
Gyanwali, Secretary at the
Ministry of Industry on IPR
and its practice in NepalAddressing the gathering andmaking an observation on theIPR in Nepal, Chief Guest Mr. Krishna Gyawali, Secretary at theMinistry of Industry said “To the best of my knowledge, veryfew numbers of patents have been registered with the Depart-ment of Industry under the Ministry of Industry. It shows a kindof ignorance as well as negligence on the part of government aswell as the entrepreneurs and industrialists.  This may be be-cause of lack of knowledge or lack of attention on the part of thedecision makers. But the time has now come to see that thisshould not be the case. We really have to give deserving impor-tance to this very critical element for the industrial develop-ment in the country.” Sharing theproblem ininstitutionali-zation of IPRin Nepal, Mr.Gyawali fur-ther said “Wehave becomea member ofglobal insti-tutions likeWTO (WorldTrade Or-ganization), WIPO (World Intellectual Property Organization),and have been getting benefits through the resources of WIPO.Our people are getting trained but the problem is mostly to getthose trained people retained and utilize their knowledge andexpertise for the benefit of the institution. Once they are trainedthey come back of course, but after certain years, without actu-ally passing on their knowledge, handing it over to their succes-sors, they just flee from their offices, and that is the problem.”Admitting insufficient provisions for IPR, Secretary Gyawalisaid, “Basically we do not have a policy that sufficiently dealswith intellectual property except for copyright. For the“copyright”; we do have a dedicated separate law and we dohave a dedicated office also- Nepal Copyright Registrar’s Office.But incidentally the office does not fall within the Ministry ofIndustry’s domain; it is rather with the Ministry Culture, Tour-ism and Civil Aviation. So we do not have separate policy for

industrial properties, and as Isaid earlier, we do not have anupdated law, act or regulation onindustrial segment of intellectualproperty. The law that we havenow is 49 years old. So, threethings are lacking: the Policy, theAct and Regulations and the Insti-tution.”Secretary Gyawali further said,“So far, we have been working ondeveloping SOP- Standard Oper-ating Procedures, a form of normsand criteria to deal with the ad-ministration issues of IntellectualProperty. The Department of In-dustry has been working on developing them, and we hopethat they will be finalized soon and approved and enforced bythe Ministry”.Acknowledging the issues created by a vacuum on the part ofIPR policies, Mr. Gyawali said, “The consequences of not hav-ing all these things in place are that we have several disputesrelated to industrial segment of intellectual property and lotsof cases pending at IP Section of the Department. Law em-powers the Director General of the Department with the judi-cial authority to settle the cases, but his/her decision can bechallenged in any Appellate Court.”

Explaining the cumbersome judicial procedure with verdictsat different levels taking several years for the final verdict,Secretary Gyawali said, “This is not happening because wewant it, we certainly don’t want to invite any trouble to our-selves. The Industry Department officials and Director Gen-eral are not entertaining these problems willingly; we havebeen facing this situation because, as I already said, we do nothave the policy, we do not have the law/SOPs, we do not havethe dedicated institution, and lastly, we do not have the suffi-ciently trained, competent and motivated staffs workingwithin that section.”
Continued on page 4
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Speaking on a way out of this situation, he invited the privatesector to join hands with the government for a well-acceptedpolicy, law and regulations as per the international best prac-tices and norms, on which the Ministry of Industry has beenworking for quite some time and hoping to achieve them inthe not-so-distant future”.
Presentation by Mr. Sajjan Bar Singh Thapa,
Advocate, Supreme Court of NepalMaking the first presentation in the program, Mr. Sajjan BarSingh Thapa, Advocate, Supreme Court of Nepal said“Intellectual Property- it is a creation of human mind, re-garded as a form of property like any other property, the lawswhich governs this is called Intellectual Property Right (IPR).The law of IP governs the owner and the user of IP. The aboveexplanation would be a lay man explanation, as the forms ofintellectual property outweighs other economic tool in pre-sent day because of the knowledge based industry in the 21stcentury technological development. Intellectual property hasbecome a tool for the market determination and market domi-nance. In intellectual property field there are two segments-one- governs the copyright which is a part of intellectualproperty and another one – is an industrial property.”Keeping in mind theaudience from entre-preneurs, bankers andcorporate sector Mr.Thapa focused more onindustrial propertysuch as trademark,patent, design part ofthe intellectual prop-erty.Defining the IPR con-cepts, Mr. Thapaopined “As I said ear-lier it is a right andobligation created bythe government in theform of law which yourcreation gets regulated,meaning- you havecertain rights and the user have certain obligations with re-gard to using that particular intellectual property. But theintellectual property as other properties, it is not tangible, youmay feel it, but you may not see it. This is the reason intellec-tual property law is also known as a control mechanism of athird party. Law regulates the use by the third party or poten-tial consumers. That’s where the law tries to develop rightand obligation between them.”Recalling the history of IPR in Nepalese context, Mr. Thapasaid “We do had IP law which dates back to 1938 AD. My col-leagues from the banking sector would know, Nepal Bank Actwas enacted in the year 1937 AD (1993 BS) and intellectualproperty law was enacted around 1938 (1994 BS). I don’tknow the reason why IP law remained ineffective and why itjust remained on papers. But we have to thank our forefathersthat they were far sighted than us because this intellectualproperty right fever only touched Nepal when we were about

to sign WTO treaty, wherein there was obligation of law relat-ing to IPR. We do have an IP Act at present enacted in the year1965 (2022 B.S.) The Act gives the department of industriesquasi-judicial authority, meaning- it may be only departmentin Nepal where it can revoke its own decision, that kind ofpower is vested in the Department of Industries. But unfortu-nately it’s really sad that till date, the rule to implement thelaw has not been framed yet. Act is incomplete and as it doesnot cover all forms of intellectual property, it only covers pat-ent, design and trademark.”Focusing on India’s perspective, Mr. Thapa further said “We dohave other burning issues in intellectual property like Geo-graphical Indication, traditional knowledge.  If you look into-the development of IPR in Indian context they have sailedthrough and have law in protecting Geographical Indication.Nepal can learn lot of lesson from the Indian experience ofimplementing comprehensive IP Act.

Focusing on Nepal’s perspective, based on his personal experi-ence, Mr. Thapa opined “Our Intellectual Property (IP) admini-stration is very poor. Prosecution of IP is not at all scientific,implementation is not effective, and enforcement is very negli-gible.
Continued on page 5
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The reason for poor IPadministration is dueto- the acute shortageof human resourcesand this is partly be-cause of the govern-ment transfer system.Every governmentemployee would beeligible for transferafter two years. By thetime the person getslittle knowledge andunderstanding of IP,then the person isready to be transferred somewhere else. The gov-ernment invests in its employee by sending abroadfor trainings, would gain knowledge. But when theperson is about to deliver, she/he will be sent tosome other department.  So we are wasting our hu-man resources that way. We may have to think aboutchanging our transfer system of the government.Maybe bureaucrats would be able to answer how tochange this situation.”Sharing his own experience on IP in Nepal, Mr. Thapasaid “IP is very technical in matter, but there are no orientations,no trainings for existing staffs working in the IP section or IPdepartment. It requires lot of investments from the governmentside as well because it is not as running other departments. It’sreally sad to say that the IP department doesn’t have electricitybackup systems at the time of power outage. I tell you, my jun-iors came to me and told me the required job could not be com-pleted due to power outage.  I think, we may have to improve onthis as well.”Mr. Thapa further said “Department of Industries (DoI) has judi-cial authority, they have right to revoke their own decision, thisis the discretion that is given by the law, but I don’t think this hasbeen properly implemented, because there are plenty of cases.To be candid, once we lawyers practicing intellectual propertythought of moving to "the appeal court" for mandamus orderagainst the department of industries for deposition of pendingcases because there are certain cases which are over five yearsold. If you compare the number of pending cases with court, thiswould be in a very terrible state, I don’t know why they arepending, may be the priority of DOI is something else”Mr. Thapa further suggested “If the priority of DoI is the industri-alization, the government should think of splitting responsibilityof DOI. I may not now say how, but if it happens I think it wouldbe a good step. There is the provision of priority claim under theParis convention in the Act and foreign trademark can be regis-tered in Nepal on the basis of home or foreign registration cer-tificate. The act gives this kind of leverage to foreign brands".Suggesting a practical way for effective implementation of IPAdvocate Mr. Thapa said “Another major issue is about "Wellknown or Famous Mark".  DOI does not have guidelines for WellKnown marks, which is our obligation under the Paris conven-tion. We have ratified the Convention; it is as good as law. In caseof conflict between local law and the Paris convention, Paris con-vention prevails. That’s the philosophy.  Since we don’t have theguideline and because of this issue trademark disputes are in-

creasing and our entrepreneurs are facing problemand international community is getting negativeimpression about the law of Nepal.”Explaining various conventions on IPR, WIPO, WTOprovisions and our international commitments Mr.Thapa commented “Under WTO commitment we doneed comprehensive Intellectual Property Act deal-ing on all forms of IP but here, I feel that the devel-oped countriesare also respon-sible at thisjuncture. Be-cause the WTOn e g o t i a t i o n sbetween theLDCs, develop-ing country andthe developedcountries inorder to reducethe friction, thed e v e l o p e dcountries post-poned the im-plementation ofi n t e l l e c t u a lproperty law to the LDCs. Initially we were to have an Act in2005. WTO Hong Kong ministerial meeting postponed to 2011,from 2011 we are again given the leeway to 2013, now therecent Bali Ministerial meeting has given the liberty for LDCsto bring in the comprehensive Act only in year 2021. Its only2014 now, I don’t know how we will manage with this 1965Act for another seven years.”Mr. Thapa further suggested “Even though we have leverageon implementation of Act by WTO, we do have other interna-tional commitments from other intellectual property conven-tion and treaties. I think the way forward for Nepal would beto start reorganize IP system and its administration, followinternational commitment in a proper manner, the govern-ment transfer system has to be redesigned at this moment soas to improve professionalism, a separate & independent IPoffice from department of industry along with IP tribunal fordispute settlement mechanism, and obviously awareness cam-paign, IP education in University & High School curriculum andtraining of government officials, government attorneys, police,judges and private lawyers would strengthen IP system in Ne-pal.”Suggesting socializing the IPR Mr. Thapa said “Campaigning ofIntellectual property is another major thing that we ought todo. Awareness building from corporate houses to big busi-nesses, medium, small, and cottage industries and I would say,even to small entrepreneurs of a village level is required. Istrongly suggest that the intellectual property should be pre-scribed in university & school courses; R&D has to be theprime focus in the businesses because R&D is the one, whichbrings all innovations. There should be mechanism to makeavailable intellectual property data centers in universities andother required places of R&D facilities.” And foreign companiesthose who export their products to Nepal should also keep in
Continued on page 6
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mind that IP laws are only territorial. If the product is ex-ported in other jurisdiction the IP laws of such country shouldalso be looked into and respected, so as to protect from beinginfringed. It is always wise to get protected than to fall in pro-tracted litigation!!”Bidding the presentation, Mr. Thapa said “And finally to thosewho are rampantly copying brands used in neighboring coun-tries, be aware when it is not yours, there is always risk ofgetting revoked, so investing on which is not yours may not bepragmatic. I have faith in our judiciary; no matter how out-dated the IP law is in Nepal. There are dynamic judgmentsbeing laid in other jurisdictions, which our own judiciary willalso adopt it as "spill over effect", it is only a matter of sometime, hence stop investing in others’ IP - start your own!!”
Presentation by Kaushalendra Jha, IPR Consultant &
Chartered Accountant:Mr. Kaushlendra Jha, IPR Consultant &Chartered Accountant made his Power-Point based presentation on “IntellectualProperties, Current Laws, Regulations andCountry’s Position in IP World Environ-ment”.His focus was on existing issues and solu-tion without much time, efforts and re-sources such as what are bare minimumexpectation with present IP Authority inexisting situation. He deliberated on whatcould be future issues, prospects and moveto be well positioned in IP world andbriefed on international status & progres-sive development of International Intellec-tual Property Law.He shared his experience and practice inintellectual property Laws and WTO in India for last 10 years.He also shared concerns of his colleagues regarding the scopefor him in this sector in Nepal when Mr. Jha decided to beback to Nepal. Their concern towards colleague was based ontheir observations that there was nothing in Nepal practicingon IPR in Nepal.He further said “IP is something which is not physical, so in-tellectual and intangible assets. Being a Chartered Accountant,I know the values of the intellectual properties or intangibleassets.”Defining the Intellectual Properties with histories of varioustrademarks and logos like Unilever, Asian Paints, Dabur,Surya Nepal, KFC, Medanta etc and deliberating on Intellec-tual Property, he focused his presentation on
 Current laws, regulations and country’s position in IP worldenvironment
 Existing issues and solution without much time, efforts andresources
 Bare minimum expectation with present IP authority in pre-vailing situation
 Future issues, prospects and move towards well positionedin IP world
 Brief international status & progressive development of in-ternational intellectual property law

Citing the instance of Medanta India which joined hands withNorvic Hospital as their joint venture in Nepal, Mr. Jha made aquestion on another local Medanta hospital which he noticedin Kathmandu, heart of the capital, Nepal.He further made a comparison on Intellectual Property Laws,Regulation and practice in Nepal vis-à-vis  international provi-sions/practice regarding Patent , Design and Trade Mark Act1965, Patent/Trade Mark / Design Rules vis-à-vis their manu-als/procedure, Geographical Indication (GI) Act Rules vis-à-visManual/Procedure, Copy Right Act 2002 and Copyright Rules2004. He also discussed on Nepal’s membership of Paris Con-vention, Berne Convention and Madrid Agreement for Interna-tional Registration of mark and Protocol Relating to Madridagreements, membership of Hague Agreement Concerning theInternational Deposit of Industrial Design, membership of NiceAgreement Concerning the International Classification ofGoods and Ser-vices for the Pur-pose of Registra-tion of Mark aswell as possibil-ity of autono-mous IP office inNepal and MoUwith India onI n t e l l e c t u a lProperty Right.Mr. Jha also de-liberated onbare minimumExpectation withpresent IP Au-thority in pre-vailing situation,adoption of pol-icy towards Intellectual Property future issues, prospects andmove towards well positioned in IP world and briefed on In-ternational Status & Progressive Development of InternationalIntellectual Property Law.Explaining geographical indications in IP, Mr. Jha said“Currently we don’t have geographical Indications concept inIP. But I believe Nepal’s future would be in IP much dominatedby the geographical indications. Because of peculiarity in na-ture, like Darjeeling Tea, Ilam tea, unique locations for prod-ucts like handicrafts, carpets, pashmina which are now gettingtheir low value because of advancement in technology. Nepal’scarpet business has gone down because of the cost involve-ment. But if we tie up the products with IP, people get at-tracted with these products not because of the high cost butbecause of the sensitivity, because of their IP”.Bidding the presentation Mr. Jha said, “If government of Nepalcan enter into MOUs with the top ten trading partners manythings will get resolved.” Suggesting for easier registration ofIP in other countries, Mr. Jha said “If Nepal would be a memberof Madrid Agreements, the contracting parties (countries)would not require separate registration”
Continued on page 7
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In the program, H.E. Ambassador of
India Mr. Ranjit Rae, who was enthu-siastically listening the earlier presen-tations wherein the development inIPR in Nepal was very sluggish in giv-ing Act, Policy, and Regulations forpracticing trademark, patent, design,and IPR related issues with interna-tional norms, said “We in the Govern-ment of India would be very happy towork together with the Governmentof Nepal towards developing andbuilding an IPR Framework as said bythe speakers, there is a very big devel-opment and experiences in India interms IPR Protection and we would bevery happy to share experiences, offer training facilities and pro-grams to officials and other people from Nepal, and would bewilling to work with you in any way possible to strengthen theIPR system in this country.”Appreciating the free and frank presentations he further said “Iam very thankful to NICCI who have started a public discussionon this matter and to Secretary Gyawali for his very candid pres-entation in terms of a current situation, in terms what we canexpect in the future and how the Ministry in the Government ofNepal propose to go ahead.” Commenting onthe presentationof Secretary ofMinistry of In-dustry Mr.Krishna Gyan-wali regardingdeserving anddedicated man-power for imple-menting the IPReffectively inNepal, the for-

mer secretary
at the Ministry
of Commerce &

Industry and Independent Professional on Trade, Transit, Trans-port, Investment and Institutional Development Mr. Purushot-
tam Ojha suggested to have Intellectual Property Authority,which is out of ambit of the civil service and the authority’s staffwill not get transferred anywhere. With this framework, the IPRrelated issues could be settled very smoothly, efficiently and ef-fectively through the trained manpower.Making an observation on the presentation by Mr. KaushlendraJha, Mr. Ojha suggested actually Madrid convention allows regis-tering the trademark in a single entry point. And you don’t needto go to different countries to register the trademark. Our col-leagues from the Pashmina has faced that problem in the past,however,  they have already registered in 42 countries, whichwas very clumsy and very bureaucratic process. He also urgedthe ministry to consider Madrid Convention provisions.Making another remark on the Presentation by Mr. Thapa Mr.Ojha opined “Actually in the TRIPS Agreement it is not only theflexibility, it also talks about the capacity building of the leastdeveloped country and support from the developed countries. It

is already mentioned in the concernedarticle of the TRIPs Agreement.  Actu-ally it is not only the flexibility of time,but we have to be able to harnessbenefit out of it because there areopportunities for capacity develop-ment”
Mr. Ashish Sinha, First Secretary
Commerce at Embassy of Indiahighlighted the program on Intellec-tual Property Right in his welcomeremarks and also moderated the pro-gram.

Bidding the vote of thanks Mr. Sashi Raj Pandey, President
of NICCI said “Today all our speakers reiterated that the firststep and the most important one for an investor is to secureintellectual property rights, which safeguards their product. Iam sure our friends from GoN, the business fraternity and me-dia will agree that it is high time we structure a strong IPRpolicy in Nepal. We in NICCI strongly believe that we all needjoin hands with the Government and help it to develop lawsand policies that will act as a balance between stakeholders,employers, employees and customers.” ◆
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The International Finance Corporation (IFC) has pledged financial sup-port worth $6 billion to develop 3000 MW hydropower projects in Nepal.IFC Executive Vice President Jin -yong Cai expressed the IFC’s willingnessin assisting Nepal during his meeting with Finance Minister Ram SharanMahat at the World Bank Headquarters in Washington DC.During the discussion, Cai revealed that IFC is particularly interested insupporting the construction of hydropower projects that will cater to thedomestic consumption demand as well as generate enough electricity forexport to neighbouring countries.“For this, IFC is expecting the government’s support in facilitating theprocess, including PDA agreement by Nepal Investment Board for theimplementation of power projects,” said Cai.Both sides acknowledged the progress made in the construction of KabeliPower Project of 38 MW, the project started by IFC, a private sector de-veloper and government’s participation.Moreover, Cai showed interest in financing projects in other competitivesectors such as in tourism and telecommunication.In the meeting, the finance minister assured IFC that the government willtake all necessary decisions to facilitate the IFC investment in Nepal.“The government is willing to provide fiscal incentives to hydro projects,”said Mahat, citing the example of recent government decision to allow IFCto issue local currency bond. ◆
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India missed the export target of $325 billion in 2013-14, asexports posted just a 4 per cent growth over the previousyear to $312 billion.The shortfall was mainly due to low demand in key markets,loss of preferential market access in the EU and quality issuesfaced by pharma exports.
Curbs on gold importsOn the issue of the existing restrictions on gold imports, Khersaid that in the long-term the policy needs to be rationalised.India's imports in 2013-14 declined due to a sharp drop ingold imports and slowdown in manufacturing sector.Export sectors that took a hit in 2013-14 include gems & jew-ellery, electronics and pharmaceuticals. Apart from gold, im-port of project goods and machinery posted a decline.◆

(This article was published on April 16, 2014)

India 's exports will cross $325 billion in the current fiscal —the targeted figure that was missed in 2013-14, Commerce Sec-retary Rajeev Kher has said.Endorsing former Chairman of the US Federal Reserve Ben Ber-nanke's optimism on the state of the global economy, Kher saidit would get reflected in India's trade performance."US economy is certainly going up. The EU is not going down.India's performance will also improve," Kher told reporters onWednesday at a standards conclave organised by the Govern-ment and CII.
Export targetWhile refusing to put a figure on India's export target this yearas the foreign trade policy was still in formulation, Kher said itwould be definitely more than $325 billion.

India’s exports to cross $325 b this fiscal: Commerce Secretary
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